
the printer enters the working state,and the power green indicator is on.

Printer                                          1PC         

Data cable                                   1PC         

Battery                                         1PC         

User manual                                1PC         

Paper roll                                     1ROLL         

Printer

Battery         

User manual       

Paper roll         

Data cable

Button name,Indicator Light and Buzzer function:

Power button

a.Turn on: Press and hold the power button 2 seconds when the power is off,

b.Turn off: Press and hold the power button 3 seconds during the power-on

state,the printer power is off,and all the indicators are off.

Battery housing



25 seconds after the printer ’s 

green indicator flashes and the buzzer rings then release the FEED

button.At this point,the initialization has been completed.Press the

POWER button again to start up and work normally.
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Print-head cleaning:

Timely clear printer-head in one of the below cases:

1. Unclear printing.

2. Unclear vertical column in printing paper.

3. Loud noise when feeding.

Cleaning steps are as follows:

1. Turn off  the printer and open the top cover. Remove the paper if any.

2.Temperature of print-head can be very high right after finishing the printing task.

4.Turn on the printer and continue print task after the absolute ethyl 

 Then printer self-test page.

1.Please make sure power off when maintaining printer.

2.Don’t touch or scratch printing head surface by hands or metal materials.

3.Avoid using gasoline, acetone or other organic solvent.

alcohol completely volatilized.

Please clean print-head after it cools down to environment temperature.

3. Clean the thermal elements of thermal head with a soft cotton cloth moistened 
with absolute ethyl alcohol.

4. Close the top cover after the absolute ethyl alcohol completely volatilized.

Power Button

Bluetooth Indicator

STATUS Indicator

FEED Button

Power Indicator

Power Indicator

Bluetooth Indicator

STATUS Indicator

Buzzer

Out of paper and overheating,the buzzer sounds every 2 seconds.

Bluetooth connection :The buzzer rings once.

Press this button to feed paper.If you press this button for a long time,

the paper will be fed continuously.

When the red light goes out,indicating the battery is full.

The green light indicates the starting state,and the red light  indicates

the charging state.

Green light means bluetooth connection;Green light goes out means

bluetooth is disconnected.

Red light is always on and buzzes,the printer is in the state of paper

shortage;The red light goes out after the paper is checked.

Interface

USB Interface

USB can communicate and transmit data;

Rechargeable:recommended charging power 5V/2A (sold without 

power adapter).

Cautions:
1.The printer can only work with the dedicated battery & power adapter.

2.If the printer will not be used for a long period of time, the battery must be

3.The fluid of battery used in the printer is caustic. If accidentally the battery 

5. Although the printer can work in environment temperature between 0℃ to 40℃,

4.The printer must not be put into water or exposed to rain. Otherwise, it may

Otherwise, it may cause harm to the printer.

taken out of the printer. Otherwise, it may cause battery leakage.

leaks and the fluid is put on skin or clothes, please flush with running water

immediately. And if the fluid gets into eyes, please go to hospital immediately. 

cause harm to the printer.

it may affect printing quality if environment temperature is too low or too high. 

Federal Communications Commission Notice
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules and with Industry 
Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s).Operation is subject to the
following two conditions:
this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device 
must accept any interference received, including interference that 
may cause undesired operation.

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate
 the equipment.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. 
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency 
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined 
by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to
which the receiver is connected.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure
requirement. The device can be used in portable exposure condition
without restriction.
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